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Stocks Closing QuotationsQuotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations Many
2 5 (rT) Today's closing quota tions :

. ITi Natl Power dc Lt

. 33-No- Pacific ....

. 9 Packard Motor .

. 70 J C Fenney
7 PiUlips Petrol .

.148 Pressed SU Car.

Comwlth & Sou
Consol dison . .
Consol Oil . . .
Corn Products
Curtiss Wright
Du Pont .de N.

rumra
(Baying Price) i

(The prices below (applied by a telgrrooer are ineieatis of the daily market
paid I froeer by Salem buy era

frieM oot guaranteed by Tha State
tnaa. )
Apples JonatLana 60 to 85e:
: Spits..' 68 Va 85e ; Delicious 65 "

to 5c: Pippin 35 to 55r;

F&ODUCn EXCHAHOB " -

PORTLAXD, Ore., Oct. 25. AP)
Prod ace Exchange :

Batter xtra 28e; standards I7e;
prime firsts 26c; firsts 24c.

Btterfat-29-2- e.
Eggs Large extras 35e; large stand-

ards 31e; medium extras 80; medium
standarda 29e; amall extraa 23c; amaJl
atandarda 19c

Checee Trlpleta 13c; loaf 14a.

mostly 8.35. -- later 8.35-5- 0, 225-6- 0 lb.
7.75-8.0- 0, heavier kinds 7.25, light lights
7.50-8.0- 0, packing sows 6.25-7- choice
light feeder pigs qnotsble 7.75.

Receipts: Cattle, 100, fllves 50, mar-
ket active, steady, few common-mediu-

steers 5.50-6.7- strictly good ctetrs sal-
able at Monday'a top at 8.00, few cattery-

-common heifers 3.75-5.7- 5 low cotter
and cotter cows 2.75-8.50- . bulls salable
4.50-5.5- few - cutters 4.00-25- , choice
vealers 9.00, medium good 7.00-8.5- lib-
eral quota calves, common 4.00-6.5- 0.

Sheep: Receipts SOO, market active,
steady, good choice . trucked in - lambs
6.50-7- 5. carload lots 7.00 and above,
yearling salable 4.00-50,- " slaughter ewe
2.00-7- 5.

67 V Pub Serv NJ

Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem basic pool price
f2.2U. . i

Co-o- p. Grade A bntterfat
price, FOB Salem, 28 J4.

( 11 ilk baaed on" aomi monthly
bntterfat average.) ;

Distributor price, $2LS3. r.

A grade buttcrfat DeM-er- ed

ZSHd B grade, SOHc;
C grade, 22H.

; --A grade prlat, Sic; B
grade SOc. - l

13 Pullman- Crimea Ooldea 60 to 85e; Bald-
win - 60 to 2

Portland Grain
.85
.06
06 H

S.65

Bananas, lb. stalk.
Hands

Grapefruit. Texas,
Grapefruit. Calif., ftiiakisi .crate. J.50
Grose Cherries, lb. - - .10 ,

Huckleberries. !.,, 1.00
Dates, freak. IU. .14
LinuL erate S.O0

Douglas Aircraft
ElecBower dV Lt
Erie RR ......
Genl Electric . .
GenI Foods . . '.'

Genl Motors "...'
Goodyear Tire..
Gt Nor Ry Pf . . .
Hudson Motors.
Illinois Central.
Insp Copper . I
Int Harvester " .
Int Nickel Can .
Int Pap & P Pf.
Int Tel & Tel..

9
12

5
S3
39
12
34
35
21
77
15
23
20

., 7
30
53

8

3i
54

9
89 T.
35
11
54
65

9
28

Wool in Boston

46
39
51
33
23

9
14
17
63
56
46 4
10

Oranges, erate 92 65 to 8.15

NEW YORK. Oct,
AI Chem Dye.l91
Allied Stores .. 12
American Can .104
Am For Pow... 4?i
Am Paw & Lt.. 7 --

Am Rad Std San 18
Am Roil Mills . 20
Am Smelt. Ref 55
Am Tel Jr. Tel .149 :

Am Tobacco B . 90
Am Water Wks .144
Anaconda- - 40
Armour 111 .... tli
Atchison ...... 394
Barnsdall ..... .18
Bait & Ohio ... -- 8
Bendix Aviation 23
Beth Steel 67 Ti
Boeing Airp ... 27
Borge-Warn- er 4

BuddMfg. . . . . 6
Calif Pack 224
Callahan Z--L . . 2
Calumet Hec . . - 9
Can Pacific ... 6
J I Case 94
Caterpil Trac .. 534
Celanese 224
Certain-Tee-d ..12
Ches & Ohio ... 36
Chrysler ...... 84.
Coml Solvent . 11

Colored hens, over 8 lb.- - -- 18
.06 :.

Safeway Stores .
Sears Roebuck .
Shell Union
Son Cal Edison.
Sou Pacific
Stand Brands
Stand Oil Calif.
Stand Oil NJ ..
Studebaker . . . .
Sap Oil .......
Timk Roll Bear.
Trans-Ameri- ca .
Union Carbide .
United Aircraft.
United Airlines.
US Rubber ....

Stags, lb.(Baying .Prices)

Pit Values
Hold Steady

In Spite of Large Drop in
Wheat at Liverpool i

Offerings Light -

CHICAGO, Oct. 25 -- ( - Not-
withstanding 2 cents a bushel

--tumble of ...Liverpool - quotations,
Chicago wheat values today main-
tained relative poise, and at the
last 'more than overcame fraction-
al downturns.- - -

The principal cause assigned
for the' Liverpool drop accept-
ance of delivery of United States
yellow hard wheat on contracts
at Liverpool was construed in
various quarters here as a stim-
ulus for holders of Chicago wheat
futures. Much of the wheat' avail-
able in the region adjacent to
Chicago is of the yellow hard
variety.

Notable dearth of offerings
here became evident in the last
15 minutes of trading, and prices
moved up swiftly. May and July
rose a full cent from the day's
bottom level, and ended around
topmost figures reached.

At the close, Chicago wheat
futures taken as a whole were
unchanged to Vx cent higher com-
pared with yesterday's finish, Dec.

Old Boosters, lb.Beets, des.

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. S3. (AP)
Kheat: . Open High Low Close
Dee. . 84 04 63 834Majr . 5 65 644 4

Cash Grain; Onta, No. 8 lb. white
26.00; Ko. 2, 88 lb. gray, nominal. Bar-
ley, Ko. 2-- 45 lb. BW, 21.00. Com. No. 2,
ZY abipment, 24.75.

Cash Wheat Bid: Soft white (Hdl Wh.
App) 63 W white or W club 03;
western red SI j hard red winter ordin-ary 60; 11 per cent 0; 12 per eerrt
68 Vs : 18 per cent 66 ; 14 per cent 70.Hrd whito-Baa- rt ordinary 63; 11 per
cent ; 12 per cent 63 ; 13 per cent
65 H; 14 per cent 67.Car Beceipta: Wheat 74; barley ;
floor 8; com 1; oats 3; ntillfecd 3.

Rejects, market value, Na. 2 grade 5lesCabbage, lb.
Carrot a-.- loeat. da
Cauliflower. Portias d
Celery. Utah, crate
Celery hearts, doa.

At new High
Turn Profit Talcing Tide

to Come Through With j.

big Gains
NEW YORK, Oct. 2

stocks successfully turned a
profit taking tide today and fin-
ished with gains running to 2
or more points, many at new highs
for the past year. -

While best marks were chiseled
down In the majority of cases at
the close, favored airerafts, utili-
ties, rubbers and specialties were
well supported throughout. A few
steels and motors did better after
lagging in the forenoon, while
Oils, rails, mail orders and farm
implements lacked rising vigor. :

Business Outlook Good
Brokers seemed encouraged by

the fact that, after the lengthy
market upturn, offerings were so
well absorbed. The continued
buoying influence of business op-

timism, it was thought, provided
the main cushion for ; the selling
thrusts. i .

The Associated Press average
of 0 stocks wassup .1 of a point
at 53.4, another new top since
October 7, last year. It was the
fifth consecutive advance. Trans-
fers, despite a fast brief interval
at the opening in which the ticker
tape was behind, dwindled to
1,487,900 shares against 1.C78,-35- 0

yesterday.

Johns Manvllle.105
Kennecott . 49Letiace. Was..

Onions, boiling. 10 lba.. No. 3
50 lb. Llbbey O-Fo-rd . 55aGreen onions, doa.

Large extras . ... ' --J
Large standards n. -
Medium extra a
Medium standards . - J
Undergrade .80

ORAIM. HAT AUD SEEDS
Oats, white, ton , 20.00 to 23.00
Wheat, white, bu. .---. .0
Wheat, western red, ba. ., - .58
Barley, feed ton ,. J9
Oats, gray feed ;7'

Gray. Xo. 1 to 30.00
Alfalfa, valley, ton , 13
Oat and vetch hay. toa11.00 to 12 00
Alaike clover aeed. Ib. 0 to .10
Bed Clover Seed, lb. , .12 to .13

.25 '

.02
Si
.95

1.35
.SO --

1.35
.14
.80
.25
.30
.02
.40

1.50
.40
.60
.30
.01 H

1.05
.30

Lig & Myers B. .101 US SteelRadishes, do. Loew's ....... 59Peppers, green, loeal. PfirtlaiHi ProduceParaley
Walworth
Western Union
White Motors
Woolworth . . '.

N Potatoes local, cwt.
50 lb. bags .

Spinach . .
Danish, dox. .

Monty Ward .. 52
Nash-Kel- v . . . . 10
Natl Biscuit ... 27
Natl Cash ..... 27
Natl Dairy Prod -- 1 4
Natl Dist ..... 27

14
. 51

CurbXcw York
Hubbard, lo.
Zueehini squssh. flat Cities Service ..

Klec Bond & Sh 13Turnips, dos. .

BOSTON, Oet. 25 (AP) (USDA)
Graded, bright fleece wool were receiv-
ing some d;maod at (trong prices on the
Boston wool market today. Combing
bright blood brought 32 to S3 cents,
Sa tha grease, or alightly stronger than
laat week. Combing quarter blood bright
fleece wools were rather alow bat quota-
tion a were firm at 81 to 32 cents, in the

e. Grade combing blood territory
wool hat been moved this week at 81 to
62 cent,' ico-ire- basis, while quarter
blood brought 55 to 58 cents, scoured

' .basis. -

Stacey Installing
Wirt? Bottom Pens
LIBERTY The C. W. Stacey

fox farm Is engaged in removing
the old ground-floo- r style of
pens used for ; some years and
building in their place new type
wire bottom, raised off the
ground, pens.

Pelting was started on the
Stacey ranch a few days ago,
which is unusually early. This
season 550 fox pelts will be
taken on this. farm.

JOTS
3.00; seedless pinks, $4.00; Ariiona fan-
cy, $2.22.50; lemona, fancy, ail Sixes
$4.50-5.0- choice, $3.25-3.50- : limes, Cal

(Price te Grower)
Walnuts Pranqnettes. fancy, 12c;

medium, 10r; small, 8c; orebard run, 8
to lOe. Walnut meats. 25 to 30c lb.

Filberts Bartelonas. large, 12 14 e:
fancy 11 eenta: babies, lie; orchard
run, 11 to 12c Dn'btlly, 1 cent higher.

ifornia, boxes, fo.5O-6.00- ; dis
play cartons, 75e; trays. 18e: oranges.
California Valencies fancy 126-li6s- , Z.ta-- 3

00; 200s, smaller, $2.25-2.65- ; choice.
65,-- . May 67-68- .- .(Baying Prices)

Cluster, nominal. 18J7. ib10 to
Cluster. 1338, lb .20 to .23

.23

32 35c; X. 2s. 40-4- He per 50 pound
sack; bakers, loo pounds, $1,501.60;
Deschutes. No. 1 Bassets, $1.15-1.2-

Squash Oregon. Washington Crook-nec- k,

scallop Zucchini. 40 45e per flat :
Danish, flats. 4j 50c; rrstes. 85-90-

Marblehead, 1-- 1 He; Calif. Zucchini. 6--

lb. -
Tomatoes Local, Jfa. 1, 75-83- ; Ko.

2; 40 50c.
, Spinach Ore., 45-30- e orange box.
Bunrbed vegetables Per dosea

hnnches. beets. 20-22- carrots. 22H-25- c;

green oniona 20-- 2 oe; psntlev
-- radishes. 20-25- e; turnips, 22i-25- c

doxen ; broccoli, lag, ..

Melons Casssbss. crates, Ire
cream. Ore.. 1- -1 Vie; watermelon, 4-l- t:

honeydew. $1.35 crate. '

Root Vesetables Carrots, lugs 40-4S-

sacks. $1.25-1.5- 0; rutabagas. $1.25-1.5- 0

cwt, lujrs, 40-45- beeta. $1.50-1.7- 5 ; tar-aip- a
$1.25-1.5- parsnips, 40-50-

Paggles. top
WOOL. AJt'D MOHAIB.

(Baying Price)
Wool, medium, lb.
Coarse. lb. .. ,

Gardeners' and
Ranchers' Mart

SI
.18
.28

Lambs, lb.

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 25. (AP)
Live poultry Baying price Leghorn
broiler. 1 te 14 lbs.. 16-17- 2
lbs, 16e lb.; colored springs 2 to 3
IbL. 17e lb. j ever 8 lbs. 17 lb.;
Leghorn hens rer 8 lbs.. 14c lb.;
nader 3 lbs.. 12e lb.; colored hens
to S lbs, 18e lb ; over 6 0)1, 18c lb.;
No. 2 grade 6c lb. less.

Country Mests Selling price te re-
tailers: Country killed hogs, best batch-
er under 160 lbs, 11 lb.; v eaters,
ISo lb.; light and thin 8 10c lb.;
heayy 8 9e lb.; bolls e lb.; spring
Umbt 13c lb.; ewes cutter cows
6H-7- canner cows 6-- Vie.

Tnrkeys 8elling price dressed new
lag price; new hens, 19e lb.; toms, 20e.
active, opened 15-2- 5 higher than closing,

Pctatoes Yakima Gems. 0 per
100 lbs.; local $1 per cwt; Deschutes
Gems, $1.10-1.2-

' Onions Oregon 65e; Yakima, 40-50- e

per 60 lbs.
,Hay. Selling Price to Retailers Alfal-

fa No. 1, $16 ton; oat, vetch, $11.00
ton; clover $10 00 ton; timothy, 'astern
Oregon ( ); do Taller $14 ton, Port-
land.

Wool Willamette valley - nominal me-
dian, 22-23- coarse and braids, 22-23-

lambs and fall. 20e lb.; eastern Oregon,
15-2- 1 Vie lb.

Hops Nominal; new crop, 20-22- tog-
gles 23c

Csicara Bark 1838 peel Se lb.
Mohair Nominal; 1938, 23 S5e lb.
Domestic flonr, selling price city de-

livery 1 to 25 bbl. lots: family patents,
48 8.65-6.2- bakers' hard wheat net
$3.90-5.40- ; bakera' blnestem $4 35-4.5-

blended bard wheat, 4.35-4.65- ; soft wbest
flonr, $4.60; graham 49a, $4.85; whole
wheat, 49s, $4.30 bbl.

Sugar Berry or fruit. 100s, $4.90;
bale $5.10; best $4.90 cental.

Portland livestock

Stocks & BondsMoXair. lb .
EGGS AUD POTJITKT

(Baying Price of Andre sen's)
Large extra --.
Mediant extras
Large, standards . ...
Pullets . a

Approval Lacking
On Fall Pruning

DAILAS Fan pruning, espe-
cially daring the months of Oc-

tober and Norember, is . not rec-

ommended by the Oregon State
college extension service, states
W. C. Leth, Polk county agent.
Leth has had numerous requests
this fall from farmers asking
about early pruning and his ad-ri- ce

is in most cases to cut out
only dead wood at this time of
year. 'i

The recommendation usually
made is not to begia regular prun-
ing in Polk county orchards until
December usually and better yet
in January or February. Early
pruning can be responsible for
severe winter injury on trees and
for this reason s is not recom-mende- d.

;'

In seasons when extreme cold
weather occurs In tha-'fal-l the
trees usually are badly damaged
for several inches back from the
pruning cuts whereas the un-prun- ed

trees often times are

October 25 '

STOCK AVERAGES
Compiled ay no Aseociatod PiColored fry

.84

.29

.80

.18
J5
.16
.12
J3
.10
.15
.OS

Colored medium, lb..... - Stock
A .1
63.4

White leghorns, lb No. I
White Leghorns, fry a
White leghorns, lb. No.

bens. lb.

$1.65-1.7-5.

Cranberries V bbl . HcFarlands.
$3.50-3.75- ; Ore., $3.50-3.75- .

Cucumbers Ore., flats, 40c; pickling
sise unquoted.

Ditt lb. ... ..
Endive 85 40e dox.
Eggplant 6 7e per lb.; flats. 5 75c
Figs Lm1 white, 60 65c flat; black.

50.
boxes, 50-60- Tokays, 83-90- Califor-Oarll- o

lcal, best. 7 8e pound; poor-
er 5 6e per pound.

Grapes Oregon Tokays, 85-90- Cali-
fornia lag boxes. Thompson seedless, large
clusters $1.10-1.2- Tokays. $1.00-1.1-

nnlidded. 80 85c; I.ady Fingers, $l.O0-1.1- 0;

Malaga. 90c-$l.0-

lettuce lry park 8 and 4 dosea.
best local. $1.00-1.2- ordinary, 75-85- e;

Seattle, $1.20-1.2- 5.

Mushrooms Cultivated, 1 lb. 83 40s.
Onions Washington. Yakima yellows.

No. 1 snediom. $1.00-1.10- ; large. $1.20-1.3-0
60-poa-ad sacks, 35-63- e;

Oregon Labish yellows,
sacks, 65-75- e; boilers, 50 pound sack
50-55- sacks. 1517c.

Peaches Orange dings, 50-60- e Ernm-- .

SB els. 50-S-Oc.

. Pears Oregon. Bose, loose, 45-50-

ex. fr. 90e; Aajoa, fancy, 80-- 8 8 a. med-- .
81.85-l.5- 0i C grade 75-83- looae C frade
40-60-

Peas Califs 12
Peppors Oregon higs, 85-40- e: orange

boxes. 80-0e- ; red, flata. 50-SO-

- Potatoes Oregon local - Kusaeta - and
Long Whites. No. 1. Or-$-l 00; Washing-
ton Bassets, $1.10-1.2- 25 pouad sacks.

Boosters

0 15 15
Indus Rail Dtil

Net changes A .1 D .1 A .1
Tneaday . 77.7 21.7 37.4
Previous day-77- .6 21.8 87.8
Month ago 65.7 15.9 ; 28.6
Year ago 68.3 23.0 83.S
1838 high 77.7 22.0 87.8
1638 low . : 12.1 24.9
1837 b.gb 101.6 ; 4.S ; 54.0
1837 low . 67.7 18.0 81.6

New hub. !

83.8
44.0
48.2
63.8
88.7

LITE STOCK

PORTLAND. O.., Oct. 25. (AP)
(US Dept. Agriculture).

Apples Spitienberfs. faacv and face
and fill, 85c-1.0- 0; C trade, 0O-?5- de-
licious., wrapped and packed, extra fascv
very large to large, $1.75 te $2; C grade
medium 90c-$1.0- anclassed loose pack,
60-- 7 5c; Jonath.ine, fancy, 81.50-1.60- , --

elsssed. face and fill, t5-75-

Artichokes Calif., 13.50-3.7- 0 box.
Avocados California fuerts. $2.85-3- .

Bean a Oregon, green, S-- Kentucky,
anqaoted ;' Yooat," large. 5c; Limaa, 5 6c.

Broccoli Logs, 85-40- c

Brussels Sproots 12-eu- p ert. 85-8-5c

Cantaloupes Oregon, 81.25-1.50- .'

Cabtage Orrgon Ballhead, 81-1.1-

red 2e lb.; broken lots 2-- 2 Mt.
Cauliflower Local, No. 1, 80 90c; No.

S, 40e.
Celery Oregon, Ifilwavkle Utah type.

90c-8-1 per erate; Labtsb white, 70-7- 5 ;
hurts 60-75- c

-- Cora 5 doi.. $L0O-1.25- ; Wssh.. $125.

78.8
41.7

Tangent Pastor Guest
Speaker for PTA Meet;

Aid Plans for Bazaar
FOX VALLEY The Fox Val-

ley PTA held its regular meeting
at the school building Friday
night with a good attendance.
Rer. Belknap of Tangent was
guest speaker. Mrs. Daridson Is
president.

Mrs. G. F. Johnston entertained
the Methodist Ladles' Aid society
at her home Wednesday after-
noon. Plans were made to hold
a bazaar early In November. The
next meeting will be November 2
at the home of Mrs. Paul Smith.

(Baaed oa conditions and sales reported
U P m.)

Spring lambs, top . 6.00
Lamb , . 8 00 to 8.50
Ewe : 1.75 to 2 25
Dogs, tops, 150-21- 0 lbs. . 8.00

1.S0-15- O lbs. 7.25 to 7.75
210-30- 0 lbs. 7.00 to 7.25

Sows . 6.00

BOND AVERAGES
161610

for FILBERTS
and WALNUTS

Orchard Ron or Graded
..Also. Nat Meats

M. KLORFEIN
PACKING CO.i

30
fernRalle

A .8Xet changes D .1Dsiry type cows-Be- ef

eows 60.5Tuesday 4.9
4.6

8 00 to 8.50
4 00 to 4.50
.4.50 to 5.50
4.50 to 5.50

8.00

Ball 60.6
52.6
78 4

69.0
6.3
7.

Heifer .

Top Teal. lb.
Ultras rnit urspeirait. siortaa, c-- 1

88s, $3.65-4.0-0; California 64 126s. ex.
tra fancy. $7.75-8.00- : choice large, $2.40-- 1

Util
D .4
94.4
94.8
91.4
92.1
95.1
85.8

102.S
90.3
64. S

102.9

Inda
A .1
99.0
98.9
97.2
98.8 ;

100.3 '
93.0

104.4
95.5 .

40.0
98.9

Previovs day
Month ag)
Year aao
1938 bigb .
1938 low .
1937 bigb .
1937 low .

PhtiSa
PORTLAND, Ore, Oct. 25 (AP)-r-(TJ8D- A)

Hogs: Receipts 850, market
active, opener 15-2- 5 hgher than closing,
85-5- 0 higher en late flareup, early sales
(cod-choic- e 165-21- 5 lb. driveins 8.00-35- ,

277 S. Liberty12Xreaaed veal. lb. ...
2.65; Texas, nataral $3.0tt-.2- o; Marsh
seedless, $3.25-3.50- ; Poster pink, $2.90--

69.0
74.1

4.3

70.5
46.2
99.0
70.3

. 45.8
101.1

Go to Washington
UNION HILL. Mr. and Mrs.

Dolph Heater have been in Castle
Rock, Wash., on business trip.

MXRIOH CBEAMT.HT Baying rnco
Bstterfst, A grade . .28 H
Leghorn kens, erer 8 lbs.. ...... .10

Leghorn ben, ander 1 lbs. .08
Springers, -- 13 .

42 3
100.S

1932 low
1928 bgb POLLY AND HER PALS By CLIFF STERRETT .The Enemy Surrenders

The Eleven of Diamonds
By BAYNARD A. KENDRICK

front of you, Vince.1 Count the lines Munroe." He placed the bottle on
LeRoy's desk.I've written on the sheet."

(W6f mfrfL,) VS ? taketr" ABet IMS jtem-- A

COD Vf ZSaXxflPUj TW- -j ta21?5y W 4Jfe SALIONf SAXOPHONE

"

'

s

'

"No others, Fred?" the Captain"Eleven." f

"Sure," said Stan. "The eleven of asked.
diamonds!" Smears," said Faweett, and went

out.The office was still for a long time.
Shallow furrows showed on LeRoy's The Captain regarded the bottle

with the same look he might haveforehead, growing deeper as he con-
centrated on the paper before him. given a ticking bomb. "What on

earth would Toby be doing with theStan shoved himself higher up on
bottle ?"the desk until one foot cleared the

floor. He became so engrossed in a Stan slid off the desk and grinned.
problem, which had dimly taken

CHAPTER XXX
We've sweated six pounds off of

that pill-bo- x, Carew, who you.
shipped in last night, and learned
just what he told you at the Inn-- no

more."
"That's all he knows, Vance."

Stan left his chair to sit on the edge
of LeRoy's desk.. "We're getting
close to the place where we can
make that tub Bessinger and his fat
wife loosen up with some informa-
tion. The trouble is I'm afraid it
won't do us much good."

"Why? If your girl friend told
you the truth last night Bessinger
certainly has all the dope on the
eleven of diamonds."

"Not all the truth. That's the rub.
He doesn't know much more about
it than Fowler did. If we force him
to talk now unless we jail him
he and his wife will be in the morgue
with Fowler th next day. You've
skipped a couple on your list Toby
and the spick. . Give them to me

"Well find out tonight. Maybe he
was drinking milk. Ill see you on
the Swampfire at eleven."

MICKEY MOUSE By WALT-DISNE-
YThe Expected Doesn't Happenpossession ox his i mind, that be

started when the Captain broke the
silence with a question.

VI NO JUST ") ( VES. THAT'S TRUE' I"Vaal and these other names
1 . . Bp kl A. 1 i. . I IV KNOW V

I IT LOOKS V STILO. M j ?fr FOLLOWING MORNING. I WMV, THERE ) WHAT? JUST W
LJE .X KX . , VVASNT ANV NA BECAUSE IM N A

M,SSVIk ROBBERY WHERE A "gJP.A RT ONE
you mentioned what are they?"

"Diamond mines in Africa. Rhom
X V& occr r-- viw I'll,)S OF FATE BEFORE 1

( BJT. SURELY. HONEST. I
MUST TRIUMPH LjL

OlO HAVE HARD
LUCK IN THOSE
OTHER HOUSES,

urt r
bic dodecahedron diamonds have

AFRAID--- !.
twelve faces the hexakis-octahed-ro- ns

have forty-eigh- t. The BW and
the YEL at the end describe the
color blue-whi- te and yellow. That's

and. Ill tell you where I think we
stand."- - . . . ... .

-- ' Toby Husroe has been under my
nose 'for years. His worst crime
seems to be carelessness where the
gambling laws are concerned. Juan

j told you the truth about his stretch
oa: Welfare Island. We know very
well' he didn't shoot at you on the

' roof. He was in the kitchen with a
cracked head." LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY It's Business Before Pleasure By BRANDON WALSHStan picked up the papers from
the desk. "These came from Fow
IersearrV

"They were La a specially buDt
compartment in the upholstery of
the , rumble seat. Scarlett, of the
auto squad, found it. Maybe they

a choice collection of unusual stones,
Vince. I can think of only one world
event which might possibly have
brought them together the coro-
nation of England's new King. ,

LeRoy picked up the phone. "Get
me Milton Perry."! He covered the
transmitter with one hand. . "Ton
think those diamonds were stolen T"

Stan nodded. "Without a doubt."
Haven't yon a description on file in
the department ?" j

"Probably. It wouldn't come to
my department. If anybody in this
country knows about them Perry
wilL" '

i ".:
: "The lapidary?",

LeRoy nodded and spoke into the
phone. "Milt? LeRoy. What do you
know about eleven uncut diamonds
all over fifty carats ? Have you had
anything from the jewelers' pro-
tective?" !: ; j t...

Stan sat for five minutes as Per-
ry's voice clicked over the-phon- e,

growing in intensity. Then LeRoy
said: "Now, I wouldn't be asking
about them if I knew where they
were. Thanks, MfltP

"Mr. Perry seemed to bef in-

terested," Stan remarked.
"I don't wonder. There's . sv re-

ward of twenty-fiv- e thousand
pounds been offered ' f e

stones. That's some wad, Stan, a
hundred and twenty-fiv- e grand."

"Whafa the story?"
"They were collected by experts

to fill an order from eleven Indian
princes Nazims' or something like
that who wanted them as a token
of friendship to the King.

The costly stones were shipped
under heavy guard to Amsterdam,
Holland, for cutting. When they
arrived in Amsterdam they had
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' mean something to you thejrre
Greek to me. Look."

He laid the twelve sheets side by
side on the desk. On the first one
was typed four tines in&erman:

Eint mekr vri rekn
Wtniffer wis tin Bauer '

j Zq dtxt. Hand
' i Btkamm dot Paket
Te other sheets contained

tingle line each. Stan listed them
one under the other on a pad. He
and LtRoy stared curiously at the
result: - -

Vaal 74 rhombic dodecahedron val
SOOOOster ap bw

Vaal 82 rhombic dodecahedron val
70000 sterapbw

1 The Swampfire's powerful twin
engines were turning over easily
when Stan went on board shortly
before eleven. Four other cruisers
were berthed at the Royal Palm
Dock, but only one of them showed
a light to indicate anyone might be
on board. -

Stan stepped quietly on the deck,
and turned around. The slip was
lighted with a few overhead bulbs,
dark shaded, and strung along on
wires. The illumination fell in hard
flat circles, battling against an at-
mosphere, soaked to the point of
saturation until every shadow was
enhanced. From somewhere along
the dock he had heard the sound of
a small boat scraping against one of
the darkened cruisers.

He listened intently, but there
was no repetition. It was impos-
sible to see beyond the flat pie-pa- ns

of light. With a feeling that his
nerves were becoming tempera-
mental, he dismissed a strong in-
clination to investigate, and walked
aft.

. A tight strung awning of brown
canvas roofed a cockpit at the stern,
forming a neat place for deep sea
fishing. Stan stepped under the awn-
ing. On the starboard side, an open
hatchway led below to the main
cabin. On the port side three steps
led up to a platform. The dim re-
flection of a binnacle light showed
Stan a steering wheel and several
controls, shielded by a thick adjust-
able glass. A small upholstered seat
was provided for the comfort of tha
pilot. ; At the right of the seat hong
a chart of the coast from Miami to
Key West.

A form darkened the hatchwmy.
Bruce Fsrrsday came ap from be-
low and greeted Stan. "The Com-
mander's in the engine room with
Tolliver," he said. "We're all set.
Where's your friend LeRoy?"

"Hell be here. Did your daughter
and Mrs. Staunton decide to come
along?" .

"They're in the lounge up for--'
ward. It's rather warm below.
Here's LeRoy now."

A step sounded on the dock, and
the Captain was visible for an in-
stant under one of the lights. A
moment later he joined them. The
Commander came on deck, and with
a word of greeting, stepped up onto
the control platform. "Ill take her
out, Mr. 'Farraday. We're going out
through the Safety Valve and I
know every inch of the way. Is
everyone aboard?"

SUn nodded. "Captain LeRoy
and I will go ashore and cast off.
Come on Vince!" ' ;

"We're towing a tender," Daw-
son warned. "You better make sure
that it's clear of the dock."

"Ill watch it," Stan promised. '!

He cast off the stern line, and
watched Farraday haul it aboard,
thinking hoW hard people will work

when they call the work play. A
splash at the bow, told him that the
Swampfire was freed of aer moor-
ings. With a boathook he pushed the
small tender out from the dock, and
went back on board. LeRoy fol-
lowed, picking up the small gang-
plank behind him.

(Te Be Continued) -
'

TOOTS AND CASPER Sophie Gets a Cue! By JIM3IY MURPHY

CTJLONCLWHATVaal 70 rhombic dodecahedron val PSXI FIXED 140000 ster ap bw EVERYTHING, SOPHIE!
TOOTS. WE A NOTION

TO HAVE AN AFFAIR"
JUST TO SHOW MV
HUSBAND 1- CAN 6ET

ARE TOU
LAU&HlUlrFsmith 90 rhombic dodecahedron VDUR ADMIRER WONTT

F Y01TRE ON YOUR VAY "TO OSH
CALL OU SOPHIE, DONTT ZiO! SJ I VA5
SHE'S MARRIED AND HER 1 tOKlNA

" "LZU VgOSANP MliiHT PROPOSEWO SHOOT EH TO HER,.
few lsSiwL Y5ELF!

ABOUT ?

SOPHIE, 3 JUST
CANT BELIEVE
ANOTHER MAN

WANTS TO MARRY
YOU TM THE
ONLY irUY IN THE

WORLD WHO WAS
THAT CRA7V

BOTHER VtMIval 65000 ster ap yel
F'smith 60 rhombic dodecahedron

val 25000 ster ap yel
SOMEBODY ELSE !

F'smith S3 hexakis octahedron val
30000 ster ap bw

Jags 52 hexakis octahedron val turned into pebbles a clean job of
substitution. Right now they're hot

. 20000 ster ap yel as Havana on the fourth of July."Jags 63 hexakis octahedron val
26000 ster ap yel

Jags 70 hexakis octahedron val
"A couple of men have died from

that heat prostration Vince. It
took a jewel thief full of cunning
and courage to lift those stones.45000 ster ap bw

Kim 65 hexakis octahedron val Suppose yon had taken' them25000 ster ap yd where would you try to sell them ?Kim SI hexakis octahedron val
28000 ster ap bw

Stan picked up a pencil from the
The Captain took a large hand-

kerchief from his pocket, unfolded
it, and absently replaced it. "The
buyer would have to have the money

first. Even hot ic like that should
' A Romeo Claims His Juliet. BY SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRi; Siarrin" Popeye. v

desk.. His hand was palsied as he
totaled the figures 424,000. "Lord
in Heaven, Lelloy," he said in a
weak voice. "I don't think it was
dope came ashoi-- e in that milk bot-
tle. This was fowler's big game
hunt. Vince. Thi words mean Vaal,

bring half a million." , t
"Check.-K- l fHEISVEDVPERHAPS THE DOVALT THE KING HAS GWEM

ORDERS THAT HE
uji i i ep-e-r kir --iwitr I IANGRY BECAUSESTEAMSHOVEL MIGHT'Then I'd have to know thai the

buYer wax rrwiVwl mnA afw PIG UP THE DEMON H I AM UNABLE TO"And had an organization bigFauresmith, Jagersfontein, end
(VAS 1

R BLOW-SQUA- RE

VSOAP BUBBLES.enougn to oispose ox the stones... .
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Kunberly. The first figures are car-
ats. The last figures are pounds
sterling. Four hundred and twenty- -

iter iney were DOUgnt, and ise

Vfirrr Wvcr nnlM K

four thousand pounds approximate
ly. The two men killed, Vince, died
because they knew too much about
two million dollars worth of uncut

interested. Do you know anyone
with all those qualifications ?"

"I think I do," LeRoy said slowly,
"and he didn't come back to Miami,
against my warning, just to watch
AS mm

diamonds!".. -

LeRoy started at ' the sheet
granite-face- d. ."The German,

me oangxaus run.
Fred Faweett came into the of-

fice carrying the milk bottle Stan
had left in the morning. "A stood
Bfft'af ni-in- ia " hat mmlA l.rulv Tk

sJtanT ;. -

t "One more than a ten." but less
than a Jack. Show your hand to get
tha pack. Th answer is rignt in "' '- Vmtt mmi faajiltfil a? Crease PaMbaer, 8a
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